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Manpreet Tuli(April-21-1981)
 
I am just me, though I love Poetry and reading books. I am not a professional
Writer or Poet, but I do write at times. Hope you all enjoy some of my poetry.
 
I love to live life to the fullest, love my friends and a big time beer drinker. Also,
if u like my Work Drink a Beer for me.. even if u not.. drink 2.. lol
 
Takecare and Be Blessed :)
 
PS: Never expect things to happen.. Struggle and make them happen. Never
expect yourself to be given a good value create a value of your own.
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A Love Affair
 
Mysterious is the way we met, it started with Pogo none the less...
I was drunk she was high. She is called Myst to my Surprise.
Myst is one I love and she is sweet with heart of Gold to be it is...
She is blessed and she is naive but to me she is the angel of my life.
 
She loves a Bull and he is wild to tame him she is just right.
Love is pure Love is clean, Love is the Dove of our hearts within.
You live once you die once make sure you try once to be in love and be loved.
 
Love is a blessing in Disguise one, which will bring happiness and joy in your life.
Love to Live and Live to Love above all Thank the Lord for his LOVE.
 
Manpreet Tuli
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Broken Heart
 
Sitting under a lonely Tree I think how I made this mistake. Thinking about my
love Story the one I could never make.
I fell in Love One day you see and was as happy as could be. All the time
together were we I thought she was made for me.
 
Until I came to know one day she was a flirt all the way. She left me in the
middle of the way and broke my Heart in everyway.
I sit now under this tree you see, thinking of how she could do this to me. Still
this day I believe in LOVE but which is Pure and Clean as DOVE.
So be always careful in the start, or you will end up with a Broken Heart.
 
Manpreet Tuli
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Cry For Peace
 
What a world we live in. Crazy as it sounds to begin. So much to learn, so much
to see, what life is to be. Hungry souls, crawl the streets, some are rich as its
meant to be.
 
God made us all equal yet we have discrimination. Sex, Love, Hate and Voilence
are the reasons. Money is walk and talk of life, too much of it and you will
despice, where to keep where to hide, money is the reason people fight.
 
Gone are the times when love was the reason to live and die for.
Love and sacrifice for the mother land was a honour above all.
 
Today we live but just to die, nothing we do but just cry. Ashes to Ashes Dust to
Dust, all there remains is fond memories as such.
 
So Live and let Live, stop this killing, spread love and cry for Peace to begin.
 
Manpreet Tuli
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Depressed Mind
 
Depression is a state of mind. Where it comes from, how it begins, it is us
humans on whom it all depends. We are the ones to invoke it and let it control
us.
 
Our Situations our surroundings make us depressed, when we are in such mood,
we are all so stressed. Our body suffers we get sick, we get prone to diseases
that never exists. How do we fight such an enemy, who lives within.
 
Remember health is wealth so always show your positive self.  Healthy mind is so
divine, one whom depression can never find. So stay healthy and live in peace.
This is the mindset that depression can never beat.
 
Manpreet Tuli
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Loss So Deep
 
Dedicated to my father. (23rd December 1936 - 30th March 2008) 
 
I am lost I am hurt. I have felt pain I cannot explain. When u loose someone u
love it hurts so much that u cry and pray. Pray for all you could have done. For
them to know they have something to live for.
 
When someone so close departs, one begins to think and starts to cry, feel the
hurt and pain passby and say to thee lord. What have I done, God please give
me my world back. I lost something so true that cannot be expressed.
 
Well lord says u live once u die once.. u lost the chance to understand what life is
to be. All the time it was ur selfish heart to be. U never cared for the one u say u
love. U just wanted the best you never cared for the rest. It is all about you. Ur
life, ur world, ur pain.. look deep and u will see what I want to explain.
 
Life is what u make of it. Live to the fullest, be pure in ur thoughts and mind.
Help ones who need u. And I will be by ur side to embrace you with my love, and
make you shine.
 
Make ur pain bearable and make you forget what you have less cared. So
remember life is precious. Love the ones u say u care for and let them know u
there for them.. when they most need you.
 
Life is unpredictable, you live once you die once.
 
Manpreet Tuli
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The Good Die Young
 
They say the good die young, for they go to heaven, to walk the garden with my
father the almighty and live again.
He gives us life he takes it back; he is the one who decides whose next. He
brought us into this world and we will never know why.
 
He is known by many names and still he is one the very same. People are divided
by religions and they divide god too.
Birds are the best and so are animals too, they not know god they not know
religion, yet they are all the same own lords creations.
 
This world is full of pain and this world lies, yet with The Lords Blessings we all
survive.
So remember and be afraid of the Highest Power for he is the one who decides
our final hour.
 
Manpreet Tuli
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Tribute To Elizabeth Lott
 
Like Wind you go, yours memories is all I have stored.
 
Like Sunshine you bring happiness to my life, like rain you wash away all my
worries.
 
You are my guiding angel to help me within and strengthen my believes.
 
I look for you when I am hurt and down. You come to me and be my savior.
 
Blessed are those who walk the garden with my father the One the Only the All
Mighty.
 
Nothing lasts for ever but the Earth and Sky and some fond memories to hold on
to forever.
 
In the Loving Memory of Elizabeth Lott.
 
Manpreet Tuli
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